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Directions to the Farm
2370 Buffalo Station Drive
Gladstone, VA 24553
Cell: (434) 5473198
Office: (434) 9838000
Your GPS may not work well or mislead you getting to our farm.It most often drops you off at the top
of the hill and all you have to do is keep coming straight, but we have had some tell people to turn opposite
directions, etc.
Plus, unless you have Verizon you may not have cell service to call :)
SO, please use these directions:
From Route 60 (East and West)
:
● About 11 miles east of Amherst, 
turn onto 626 Norwood Road

(left or right depending on which
direction you are coming  your GPS should get you to here ok)
● Go approx 1 mile on Norwood 
Rd
● 
Just after a brick church Mineral Springs Church on your left...
● Turn R
IGHT
onto Buffalo Station Drive
(gravel road, the 
turn appears straight
because
Norwood is curving left and you keep straight on to Buffalo Station)
. Google maps tells you to turn
left but it is a slight right.
● 
Continue to follow the main track, where you see the majority of tire prints following. This
intersection is not well marked, but basically you are following Buffalo Station straight through a
five way intersection

where some other gravel roads are meeting it. 
Keep "STRAIGHT" on
Buffalo Station
 but Buffalo Station is making a slight left curve at that time
● 
You will be on a gravel road that runs along a ridge running along the James River (enjoy the
views left and right...and through some clearcut  then through some woods
● When you open out with fields on both sides, you are on our farm, but keep going down a long hill
to the driveway entrance
● Our driveway is at the bottom of the hill on the right (2370)
and marked with a black mailbox
and hand painted sign with our address
● 
Park in designated areas alongside the driveway with only two wheels on the grass and keep two
wheels on the driveway. If parking is full come up to the courtyard and we will assist you.
● Keep vehicles off the grass please
 we are just establishing grass and also rehabilitating
compaction and so we avoid traffic on the fields 
THANK YOU!
● If you need help shuttling anything, walk up the hill to the block house building and let us know.
We can help you with our truck to get any gear you may have and help you set up for camping,
etc
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From 29 North

:
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Continue South from Charlottesville about 37 miles (through Lovingston and Arrington)
Turn LEFT onto 739
Continue Straight
and 739 turns into 657
If you miss the turn above, don't worry and keep going, then get off of 29 at Amherst onto Route
60 East  it is not much further and not as windy
When you get to Route 60 at the "Crossroads" Gas Station, turn 
Left to go 60 East
Go less than 1 mile, turn LEFT onto 626
Norwood Road

Follow directions above

HAVE A GREAT TIME!

